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Hello   Families,   

This   is   a   very   important   year   for   our   students.   Teachers   have   marveled   at   how   excited   
students   are   to   be   back   learning   in   school   with   their   friends   and   teachers.   This   return   to   
normalcy   does   come   with   it’s   own   innate   challenges.   Learning   was   interrupted,   and   
routines   were   disrupted.   Families   all   faced   their   own   struggles   as   they   balanced   work,   
school,   and   caretaking.   These   are   the   reasons   for   our   very   clear   areas   of   focus   this   year:   
academic   recovery   and   social   emotional   learning.     

You   may   receive   a   letter   stating   that   your   child   is   receiving   intervention   services.   These   
small   group   lessons   are   targeted   to   help   your   student   in   their   exact   area   of   need.   Some   
students   may   be   joining   math   lessons,   while   others   are   sharpening   their   reading   skills.   The   
groups   that   students   were   placed   in   are   determined   by   looking   at   classwork,   consulting   
with   teachers,   and   student   performance   on   our   diagnostic   testing.     

Please   note   that   a   student’s   placement   is   likely   to   change   depending   on   what   they   are   
learning   in   class,   and   the   progress   they   are   making   towards   their   goals.   If   you   have   any   
questions   about   what   group   your   student   is   in   and   why,   please   reach   out   to   your   child’s   
teacher!     

Social-emotional   learning   includes   building   the   personal   skills   of   self-awareness,   
self-management,   social   awareness,   relationship   building,   and   responsible   decision   
making.   These   skills   make   students,   (and   all   of   us),   better   able   to   handle   stress,   anxiety,   
and   challenges.      

This   year,   our   students   will   continue   to   build   these   skills   through   our   implementation   of   
Responsive   Classroom,   which   includes   things   like   beginning   each   day   with   a   community   
meeting,   and   logical   consequences   when   appropriate.   We   have   also   added   a   new   SEL   class   
led   by   Ms.   Hendricks.   Look   out   for   her   newsletters!     

It   has   been   a   wonderful   start   to   this   new   school   year,   and   I   look   forward   to   what   the   rest   of   
this   year   will   bring!   

  

Sincerely,   

Kelly   Gould   

kgould@akfcs.org   

Ext.   3618   

  

  

mailto:kgould@akfcs.org
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Always   Learning   

Kindergarten   
October   was   a   busy   month   with   lots   of   learning.    We   are   so   proud   of   our   kindergarten   
students   as   they   successfully   completed   their   first   reading   and   math   iReady   diagnostics!   
Our   kindergarteners   have   been   busy   working   on   counting,   comparing   numbers   and   
learning   to   decompose   numbers   this   month.    Many   classrooms   have   been   meeting   with   
small   groups   to   work   on   hands-on   math   and   reading   activities.    In   science,   we   have   
explored   apples   and   pumpkins   and   we   are   completing   a   unit   on   trees   and   seasons.     We   
look   forward   to   another   fun   filled   month!    Please   remember   to   sign   up   for   a   conference   in   
November   if   you   have   not   done   so   already,   we   are   excited   to   see   you   in   person   soon!    As   
cooler   weather   begins   to   set   in,   please   label   all   jackets,   sweaters,   fleeces,   hats,   gloves   and   
mittens.   

Grade   1   
The   first   graders   have   been   busy   during   the   month   of   October!   We   have   all   been   working   
so   hard.   In   math,   we   have   been   practicing   our   number   partners   for   10,   adding   and   
subtracting,   and   recently   started   working   on   word   problems!   Please   make   sure   you   are   
practicing   those   math   facts   at   home   with   your   students   to   improve   their   fluency   in   those   
skills!   In   ELA,   we   have   been   practicing   blending   words   with   digraphs,   and   also   just   started   
bonus   letters.   We   have   been   writing   complete   sentences   and   using   conjunction   words   to   
connect   two   different   ideas   in   one   sentence!   Some   students   have   even   been   writing   more   
than   one   sentence!   Please   have   your   students   continue   to   practice   their   sight   words   at   
home   as   well.   In   science   we   grew   some   grass,   created   terrariums   with   pill   bugs   in   them   and   
talked   about   animals.   We   have   been    learning   about   how   all   living   things   grow   and   
comparing   the   offspring   to   their   parent   animals.   We   have   parent   conferences   coming   up   in   
November   and   we   can’t   wait   to   meet   with   all   of   you   in   person!   Please   be   sure   to   look   out   
for   information   from   your   child’s   teacher   regarding   sign   ups   and   times!   

Grade   2   
The   second   graders   have   been   hard   at   work   in   October!   In   math,   we   solved   tricky   two-step   
word   problems   and   started   with   two-digit   addition.   We   are   becoming   mathematicians!   
Please   have   students   continue   to   practice   their   math   addition   and   subtraction   facts   at   
home.   In   ELA,   we   practiced   a   lot   of   phonics,   including,    glued   sounds,   suffixes,   and   
multisyllabic   words.   We   also   wrote   some   detailed   paragraphs   with   transition   words   in   
writing.   Lastly,   we   learned   about   the   main   purpose   of   a   text.   Please   have   students   continue   
to   read   at   home   and   practice   their   sight   words.   We   started   our   science   unit   on   solids   this   
month.   We   learned   about   properties   of   various   solids.   We   also   built   towers   and   bridges   
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using   an   assortment   of   different   solid   objects.   It   was   a   lot   of   fun!   Report   cards   and   parent   
teacher   conferences   are   happening   in   November.   We   are   excited   to   see   you   in   person   at   
the   conferences   in   November.   Please   contact   your   child’s   teacher   if   you   have   any   
questions.     

Grade   3   
October   has   been   a   busy   month   for   third   graders!   In   math,   students   were   introduced   to   
multiplication   and   started   taking   multiplication   fact   quizzes   twice   a   week.   Please   help   your   
child   master   multiplication   facts   by   helping   them   study   for   homework   each   night.   In   ELA,   
third   grade   students   have   learned   how   to   write   a   complete   paragraph   with   a   topic   
sentence,   three   supporting   details   and   a   concluding   sentence.   Since   we   were   between   
social   studies   units   this   month,   the   social   studies   block   was   used   for   extended   ELA   time,   
guided   reading   groups   and   math   re-teach   groups   for   students   who   struggled   with   
rounding,   addition   and   subtraction   with   regrouping.   Science   has   been   so   exciting   in   third   
grade   this   month   as   we   concluded   our   Water   and   Climate   unit   with   a   flood   prevention   
project.   Students   had   the   opportunity   to   work   in   teams   to   build   a   lego   house   that   can   
withstand   flood   waters!   We   look   forward   to   meeting   with   parents   at   our   upcoming   
Parent/Teacher   conferences   that   will   take   place   on   11/22   and   11/23.   Please   be   sure   to   sign   
up   for   a   time   slot   to   meet   with   your   child’s   classroom   teacher.   

In   the   know   
  

Nurse   News   
October   has   been   a   very   busy   month   .   Moving   into   the   colder   months,   please   make   sure   your   students   are   
dressed   appropriately   for   the   weather   and   all   items   are   labeled.   State   mandated   screening   for   Vision   &   
Hearing   (Grades.   1-3)   will   begin   soon,   and   BMI   for   Grade   1   will   begin   mid    November.   If   you   would   like   
to   opt   out   of   the   BMI   screening   for   your   grade   1   student,   please   notify   me   in   writing   by   11/15/21.     

As   always,   please   feel   free   to   reach   out   with   any   questions   or   concerns.    Nurse   Melissa   Joubert   
508-854-8400   x3604   Mjoubert@akkcs.org   

  

  

Guidance   Counselor’s   Corner   
During   the   month   of   October   we   had   our   first   WatchDOG   (dads   of   great   students)   
volunteer   for   a   day,   spending   time   in   their   student’s   classroom,   helping   out   with   all   grades   
and   being   a   positive   role   model.   Thank   you   to   Peter   Anderson   for   kicking   our   year   off!    If   
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you   are   interested   in   being   a   WatchDOG   and   haven't   already   signed   up   please   call   Kate   
Stockwell   at   508-854-8400   x3647   or   use   the   sign   up   link:     https://signup.com/go/iGNpZOh   

  

SEL   Success!   
During   the   first   few   months,   students   learned   that    Social   and   Emotional   Learning    is   
learning   to   understand   and   control   our   emotions,   and   to   understand   and   help   other   
people.   They   learned   that   mindfulness   is   paying   attention   to   their   experiences.   To   stay   
calm,   students   practiced   deep   breathing,   tensing   and   releasing   muscles,   visualizing   a   happy   
place,   and   saying   kind   words   to   themselves.   They   learned   steps   to   solving   conflicts   and   
practiced   using   social   filters   to   have   kind   and   honest   communication   by   turning   unkind   
thoughts   into   kind   words.   They   also   learned   the   golden   rule:   If   you   have   nothing   nice   to   
say,   say   nothing   at   all!   To   help   focus   attention,   students   practiced   using   deep   breathing   
and   self-talk   (“breathe   in,   breathe   out”   and   “stay   focused”)   to   bring   them   back   to   the   
present   moment.   Ask   your   child   to   show   or   explain   something   that   they’ve   learned!   

Get   Involved   

PTO   
Join   the   PTO   for   the    November   Meeting   on   Monday,   November   8th.    Meetings   are   being   
held   on   Zoom,   please   join   us   beginning   at   6:30   p.m.   

Meeting   Information:     

Join   Zoom   Meeting   

https://akfcs-org.zoom.us/j/98695921985?pwd=UGpxUnhIemxnMGlXZktqQjgweVZpdz09   
  

Meeting   ID:   986   9592   1985   

Passcode:   299016   

  

To   join   by   phone:   1-929-205-6099     
Meeting   ID:   986   9592   1985   

  

  

  

https://signup.com/go/iGNpZOh
https://akfcs-org.zoom.us/j/98695921985?pwd=UGpxUnhIemxnMGlXZktqQjgweVZpdz09
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Celebrations   
  

Character   Counts   
Each   week   teachers   nominate   a   member   of   their   class   who   has   exemplified   the   character   
virtue   of   the   month.   October’s   character   counts   virtue   is    Truth .   Listed   below   are   the   
October   winners.   These   students   are   recognized   in   their   homeroom   and   also   have   an   extra   
recess   block   on   the   Thursday   of   their   nomination   week.     

A   simple   definition   of    Truth     is   to   speak   accurately   in   accordance   with   fact   or   reality.     

  
October   Character   Counts   Winners   

Week   1   
  

Kindergarten   
Jayliany   Miranda   
Amari   Clark     
Dustin   Dodoo     
Ahmad   Roberts   
Janice   Aggrey     
Neveah   Williams     
  

First   Grade     
Emmanuella   Frimpong     
Jaiden   Kasozi   
Christina   Gyan   
Zaria   Shehata     
Gerald   Amoah   
Melissa   Amoako   
  

Second   Grade   
Tyler   Danh   
Elnathan   Mobindo   
Madison   Burns   
Gabriel   Rodriguez   
Aiden   Kroma   
Cherish   Sam   
  

Third   Grade     
Erica   Maasanah   Dery   
Nathaniel   Bosompem   
Isaiah   Frimpong     
Arianna   Gachuhi   

Week   2   
  

Kindergarten   
Dominic   Nunez   
Kamiel   Thomoson   
Elijah   Clarence   
Jaiden   Encarnacion   
  

First   Grade     
Vidania   Rodriguez   
Cameron   Teixeira     
Deitrick   Boakye-Ansah     
Shelby   Frimpong     
Jorge   Jimenez   III     
Evita   Boachie     
  

Second   Grade   
Damian   Hernandez  
Arianna   Garcia   
Ivana   Cepeda   Nieves   
Jeremy   Asare-Mensah     
Xander   Lim     
Louis   Amoako-Mensah   
  

Third   Grade     
Ezra   Baafi   
Marsha   Zeno   
Reynaliz   
Perez-Martinez   
Ganiyahly   Perez   
Lucas   Tang   
Sophia   Grace   

Week   3   
  

Kindergarten   
Mila   Fontanes     
Henry   Maragh     
Helena   Ramires     
Joshua   Tetteh   Owusa   
Nortey   Jr     
Armando   Nivar     
Melanie   Jimenez     
  

First   Grade     
Kyrsten   Sam    
Kayla   Boateng     
Alains   Saint   Fort   
Sheldon   Ampofo     
Lilah   Martinez   
Isaiah   Wisner     
  

Second   Grade   
Daniel   Colon     
Jeremy   
Owusu-Aboagye   
Casey   Ihesiene   
Talia   Mejia     
Josephine   Truong     
Iker   Rodriguez     
  

Third   Grade     
Zipporah   
Sarfo-Fordjour   

Week   4   
  

Kindergarten   
Vanessa   Willie     
Ashlyn   Doty     
Jasiel   Kuteesa     
Samuel   Osei   Sarpong   
Michelle   Tacki   -   Yaoboi   
  

First   Grade     
  Samuel   Silva     
Kara   Donaldson    
Michelle   Enchill     
Jonathan   Rodriguez   
Benjamin   Ayeh     
Arianna   Hultquist     
  

Second   Grade   
Jacob   Bourogaa   
Paisley   Malarney   
David   Acquah     
Kelly   Coleman     
Noelle   Adugyamfi     
Asiel   Boadu   
  

Third   Grade     
Nassir   Elmaola     
Mimian   Le   
Jayden   Wright   
Juliana   Babaoye   
Elijah   Giblin   
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Did   you   Know...   

One   way   that   you   can   bring   social-emotional   learning   home   is   by   being   creative   together.   
Examples   of   creative   tasks   include   cooking   or   baking   together,   doing   puzzles,   coloring   or   
art   projects,   playing   board   games,   or   writing   a   poem   or   a   song   together.     

10   Ways   Parents   Can   Bring   Social-Emotional   Learning   Home   

  

  

Liam   Borges     
Eileen   Bosompem     
  

Anderson   
  

Alexandra   Salinas   
Meyer   Ihesiene     
Trenton   Reynolds     
Wesley   Ukpong   
Arianna   Gachuhi   

Brian   Anku   
  

https://www.edsurge.com/news/2020-04-02-10-ways-parents-can-bring-social-emotional-learning-home

